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~50 Explanation of the Inscription on a ~rick 
fi'om the blue eolour of the water which I examined: it
only shows that the proportion of the oxygen combined 
with the colouring matter was less. For when that quantity 
of oxygen, which converted the original green eolour of the 
water of" the lake of Lubotin into blue, was extracted by' 
means of bodies which had a greater affinity fbr oxygen, 
the green eolour returned ; as was the case when the water 
was decomposed with sulphuric acid, or with a solution of 
tin in muriatic acid. 
3. similar return of blue to green ia observed in indigo 
when employed in the art of dyeing. To prepare it for 
that purpose it must be decomposed with such-substances 
as deprive it of a part of its oxygen. The prepared indigo 
liquor appears then green, and the cloth dipped in it is 
taken out green. But while the cloth is spread out in the 
air the pigment has an opportunity of acquiring that oxy, 
gen which it lost in the bath~ by which means the blue co- 
lout is produced and fixed. 
"/'his coincidence in regard to the ph*enomena observed 
in the water of the lake of Lubotin with those of indigo, 
affords a further proof that the eolouring matter of that 
water was of a nature analogous to indigo. 
XLI I .  Explanation of the Inscription on a Brick from the 
Site of antienl Bab'!/lon. .Bg the Rev. SAMUE.Lt t I~N- 
L~V, M.A. F.A.S: ~ 
ON the face of Dr. Hulme's brick, over two rude figures 
of a large do% barkblg, and the head of a water-bird~ ia
the following mscnpuon ; 
whieh~ expressed in Hebrew eharaeters~ distinctly exhibit~ 
the words l~t ,~:~, and literally signifies~ A BRICK~ BAKED 
BY THE SUN. 
That ~ ~ ~, m~, in its primary sense, placenta cocta 
(Simonis Lexicon, by Eiehhorn) is a baked brick, it is pre- 
sumed no ne will question ; any more than that ~/r-  l ~, 
signifies the sun; when the ground ibr so rendering it is 
~lven. 
That ~ was the name of an antient city in Egypt~ styled 
:* From Arc.6wologia, or Miscellaneous Tracts relating to Antiquity, 
by the Society of Ant,~uaxics,--just pubtishe~. 
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from the S~te of antlent Babylon. o,51 
in Greek 'HX,~r0x,~, the version of the LXX will prove: 
,.QN, '~.~5"~v 'HX~0~e. (Exod. i. 2.) This city was built or, 
a considerable hill in honour of the sun, (Strabo, lib. xvii. 
p. 1158,) who had there also a celebrated temple. Remains 
of these are still, extant on their original site, now named 
Matarea, two hours N.N.E. of Cairo~ consisting, as Shaw~ 
Niebuhr, and later travellers relate, of a sphinx, obelisk, 
and fragments of marble, granite, &c. This temple is 
mentioned, not only by Strabo, but Herodotus, who also 
records, that an ammalassembly was hotden in it in honour 
of the presiding divinity (lib. it. § 59). Of the city and 
its sacred, monuments, the destruction by the kin~ of Ba- 
bylon, Nebuchadnezzar, Jeremiah expressly foretold, (xliii. 
8--13) :--Ha shall break a(so the images ~" Beth-shemesh, 
(or, the tem.ole of the Sun) that is i~ the land of Egypt. 
Now, that I:teliopolis received its original name from the 
Sun is indisputable, inasmuch as that, in antient Egym, 
he was denominated ON. This is evident from Jabl~n~'ki 
(Panth. E¢~vc.p..t I 137l ' Georg'i (Alphabet. Tibetan. p. sT), 
and expressly from Cyril (in Hoseam, p, 145) who, on 
reciting the Eg.vptian fable which makes Apis the sou of 
the Moon and offspring of the Sun, adds, " that the Sun 
.~aH~i/ol~d ONob~otl:e Eg~pl:a:,~s~ " :he-C~pt c?---o;, ×~-' ~z.Jre~ 
in the language of Upper Egypt, signified L IGHT,  and the 
Arabi~ Q)~'4~ k2..~ the eye or jbu~tain of light. 
In perf?ct accordance with the inscription are the hiero- 
glyphical figures on the brick. That SiRrvs, the chief of 
the stars, was symbolized by a Do% a thousand monu- 
ments will evince, independently of the name Ad?0×uv:v, or 
Dog-star, which to this day he retains. The origin and 
application of this symbol are in themselves sufficiently" 
plain. The vigilance of a dog was significantly expressive 
of the star, which, by its laeliacal appearance, gave certain. 
notice that the sun had arrived at its greatest elevation. 
Hence the LAa'Ra~'o~t ANV~IS in Egypt, which, according 
to the rabbins, was the same with NlSCHAZ, the t, urkbtff 
watch-dog of the AWTES. In e Kings, xvii. e4, we rea~0l 
that '~ the king of Assyria brought from Babylon, Cutha, 
.//va, and other cities, colonies to repeople the empty cities 
of Samaria, whose inhabitants this conqueror had carried 
away captive." In verse al it is added that, as these na- 
tions, m their new settlements, set up their gods, so the 
gods of the Avites were Nibchaz and Tartak. The precise 
torm of the latter is hitherto unascertained ; but commenta- 
tors 
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~2 Explanation of the In~cr~ption a Brick 
tors explain it to have denoted, the stated revolution of the 
Sun; which perfectly agrees with the import of Nibchaz, 
literally signifying the barking watch-dog. (~r~ from ,~r~ 
to Watch, and rlz~ to bark as a dog. Kimchi.) Thus, Abar- 
banel : ~a  nz~gt z~,z,~ ,~te ~r~ ~w~ ~ ,  and the 
./h, ites made Nlbchaz, by which is intimated ThE Doo 
a'HAT LOUDLY ~aA~d~S. Accordingly, about three hours 
from Berytus, towards Tripoli, the e~nntry these Avites 
occupied, is a high mountain, upon which was erected, on 
a column, a vast dog, which unitbrmly barked at the sea- 
son. Thoug h this monument be now overthrown, its re- 
mains are still visible in the neighbouring sea ; whilst a 
river, that empties itself in it, still keeps-the name of the 
river of Tr~: Doo, t . ._ J~--,]  l" f i3 ,  :a~z "u'u. This river the 
Greeks and Latins styled Lpcus, from the resemblance, as 
is conjectured, to those that sailed by, which the dog on 
the column might have born to a u,o/f (Eichhorn's Si- 
l~aonis, p. 965) ; but rather, as is probable, from both hav- 
ing a congruity in their hieroglyphic application ; the wolf 
being sacred to the sun, as an animal of the dawn. Henc~ 
the wolf in the temple of Apollo at Delphi, and the epithet 
Lycian, ascribed to the same god; not to omit that the 
term ATKABAE for a year, properly expresses au anniver- 
sary procession of light. 
Nor, so far as Egyptian hieroglyphics wilt go, is there any 
discre ancv in resr~ect to the BIRD The rise of the dog- 
P l 1- * . 
star, or barking of Anubis, statedly proclam~cd the over~ 
flow of lhe Nile ; a constant concomitant ofv~-~ich was th~ 
IBts. This bird, as such, is frequently seen on Egyptian 
coins ; and, to express its relation to the Nile, with tw~ 
lotus leaves on its head; which were the established c..ha, 
raeteristies on the head of that river when persoT;ijqed atthe 
time of exundation : on the Nilometer also the same leaves 
appear floating upon the high-water line. Now, as to the 
like overflow with the Nile the Euphrates is annually sub- 
oct, it is more than probable that Babylonia might have 
~wed its deliverance from noxious reptiles to the same, or, 
some similar bird. If so, the divine honours vouchsafed 
to the lbls in Egypt tbr its anniversary.good ffices would 
afford, at Babylon a sufficient, reason for. mtroducin, g.the bird. 
at thin season, along wlth the barkzng dog, dtscrm~mauve 
of it. 
The inscription itself is in two views pertinent. This 
brick is unquestionably sun-baked, and therefore exhibited 
an effect of ~ intense l?ower ot~ tla~ great " A~'~ ~r~o~ ;" 
hut 
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f~om the S~te of anti~t Ba~on. sss 
but it had~ perhaps, still greater pertinence, as, in that part 
of the structure which bricks with this impress were de- 
signed to occupy, each one might serve to commence a
new series in the annual order of astronomical recordsj 
which the entire pillar, or obelisk, might be destined to 
preserve. In E cy~,  we know, one name of the dog-star 
Was SETH, and that the most anfient and wise of the 
E~.ptim~ astro~omers dated the commencemertt of tl~eir 
year from his heliacal rise (Jablonski, II. 51). How far 
this name extended, it is not easy to define : but Josephus 
me~atioas a tradition of the existence of two brick pillars of 
Seth, one of them sun-baked, which contained astronomical 
records antecedent to the floacl. The true history of this 
might be, that on them were inscribed a relative register of 
solar, lunar, and sideral revolutions, adjusted to the series 
of antediluvian years. The Egyptians, however, dated the 
origin of the world from the first rise of the dog star, and 
a notion not unlike it occurs in the sublime poem of Job~ 
who bordered o~a the confines of Chaldea, (chap. xxxviii.) 
Where wert thou when I laid the foundations ~f the earth ? 
Whereupon were tile sockets thereof set .; 
Or who laid the corner stone of the same ?
"When the mo~¢~z$, slars sang together, 
And all the sons of God shouted for joy. 
Though it were to a fay less remote period that the astro- 
nor~rieal observations extended, which were recorded on 
bricks at Babylon~ and thence transmitted by Callisthenes 
to Aristotle, they, however, :fix the first fbundation of that 
city to the time of Nimrod, and most accurately agree with 
its history by Moses. 
But here a consideration arises of no little importance. 
The inscriptions on the two sides of this brick essentially 
differ, the one being of alphabetic haracters, the other 
monogrammic. Alphabetic characters of the same form 
may be seen, in frequent recurrence, upon both Egyptian 
and Phoenician remains ; yet, as far as I can discover, are 
visible on no other of these bricks ; whilst the monogram- 
mic occur on them all. Dr. HaGen, who hath written on 
the Babylonian inscriptions with much erudition and acute- 
ness, passe, this topic unnoticed. By comparing, never- 
theless, the bricks engraved in his work ~, it will be seenj 
from the order in which particular characters recur, that 
sufficient scope is left to suppose the inscriptions of which 
* For an account of Dr, Hager's work, ~,-¢ P,fil0sophical Magazine~ 
~td. xi. 
they 
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~54 l~[eventh Cammunication from Dr. Thornton 
they consist are rather NOTATIOrCS than r~AaRATIVES. Nor 
do I a prehend any evidence from the ruins of Persepolis, 
P . . . 
or the Persepohtan monument, I send herewlth ~, will mi- 
litate in the least against his conjecture, The figures Dr, 
HAGnr~ has given from the cylinders, appear to indicate 
festivals corresponding with the astronomical notices that 
accompany them ; and the goat of the second may have a 
relative import with that in this present from M, MILLIN. 
XLI I I . .Eleventh Communication from Dr, THORNTOn. 
To )fir. Tilloch, 
I'qo. , ,  Hinde-street, Manchester-square, 
SIR, December zo, ,8o 3. 
IN  the last letter that i had the honour of addressing to the 
~v~ ilosophic world, through the medium of your excellent agazine, I mentioned among my observations the con- 
sideration of the balance of principles as affecting health, 
and even the very existence of the animal ceconomy. The 
following cases ~ ill further tend to illustrate this opinion :
Case of Mrs. Chapman. 
Mrs. Chapman, mr. 65, a nurse employed in the tqrst 
families, being upon a visit to the housekeeper, upon her 
coming to town, at the dowager lady Williams Wynne, was 
ordered by me thirty drops of laudanum, and an aperient 
draught in the morning, to prevent the constipating effects 
of laudanum. She took the same, and passed avery com- 
fortable night. In the morning the maid servant came to 
ghive her the morning draught ; but, by mistake, took up 
e bottle containing the laudanum, which she poured out, 
and the whole was drunk down, amounting to near two 
ounces. Some little time elapsed before the mistake was 
discovered, and I was immediately sent for, I ordered an 
emetic, and lemonade to be drunk plentifully, and, the pa- 
tient to be got up, and to be continually roused to take the 
acid drink. By this means there was only a sensation of 
great drowsiness produced by the opium, and the patient 
being at length allowed to sleep, this went off, and she was 
as well as ever in the evening. 
An engraving forwarded to Mr. Henley by M. MilHn, super~n- 
tendartt of the I~ational Museum at Paris. It exhibits the face of the 
celebrated P¢~sepolitan meaument brought lately to France by M. Mi- 
chaux. 
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